
The Somme, 1916

After nearly two years the
reporting of the Great War in the
pages of the Whitehaven News
seemed to have become stale.
News of casualties was beginning
to appear in the “districts” news
rather than on the main news
pages, and the 70-point “THE
WAR” headline had been dropped

months before.
Then came the event which

hindsight informs us was one of
the bloodiest of World War One –
the Battle of the Somme. Fighting
raged from July to November.
During that time the British Army
suffered 420,000 casualties,
nearly 60,000 on the first day

alone. France lost 200,000 men
and Germany nearly 500,000.

On 3 July 1916 The Times
told the world: “Everything has
gone well – our troops have
successfully carried out their
missions, all counter-attacks have
been repulsed and large numbers
of prisoners taken.”

20 July 1916

* Isaac Collis is buried at Blighty Valley
Cemetery, Authuille Wood, France



The Whitehaven News of 6 July 1916 carried
details of very few casualties. But by the issue of
20 July the ongoing reports of dead and wounded
local soldiers was taking space normally devoted to
sports reports.

The issue of 27 July carried two pages of
photographs of dead and injured - 15 in total. Most
weeks there were 3 to 5.

27 July 1916

* Robert Blair is buried at Dranoutre Military
Cemetery, Belgium

13July 1916

Private Wm. H. Lindsay has written to his
wife at Swan Lane, Egremont, informing her that he
is wounded. He says he received a shell wound in
the left knee, and a bullet wound in the calf of his
left leg, besides being hit on the face with a German
bomb, but he is now progressing favourably in
hospital at Birkenhead. The lads (the letter
continues) were cut down like grass with the
machine guns, but as soon as we get into their
trenches and see the bayonets they yell out for
mercy. We go at it for all we are worth. I accounted
for about seven Germans myself. I cannot tell you
anything about the Egremont lads. I know that they
all did their duty bravely. I was hit in a German
trench, and had to crawl half-a-mile through dead
and wounded to the R.A.M.C. dressing station. It is
hardly possible to describe the battle. It was one
continual roar of guns and whistling of shells.

EGREMONT SOLIDER’S
EXPERIENCE



* Leslie Gunson is buried at Quarry Cemetery,
Montauban, France

*Fred Downes has no know grave and is
remembered at the Thiepval Memorial, France, the

memorial to the missing of the Somme

27 July 1916

27 July 1916

13 July 1916

The special war correspondent of the “Daily
News” on Wednesday included the Borders
amongst the regiments that have distinguished
themselves in France during the past few days.

6 July 1916



13 July1916

* Stanley Kenworthy is buried at Dantzig Alley
British Cemetery, Mametz, France

* Arthur Gibson is buried at Ridge Wood Military
Cemetery, Belgium

20 & 27 July 1916

20 July 1916

HARRINGTON MEN WOUNDED



These articles are taken from the
Whitehaven News, held on
microfilm at Whitehaven Archive
and Local Studies Centre, and
indexed by volunteers.

The issues covering the time of
the Great War have been
indexed by a group of volunteers
in an eighteen-month long
project undertaken to
commemorate the centenary of
the outbreak of war, and to act
as a lasting memorial to all
whose lives were touched by the
events.

* Tom Scurr went back to the front and lost his
life 27 January 1917, but his death was not

confirmed until late April 1917. He has no known
grave and is remembered at the Thiepval

Memorial France, the memorial to the missing of
the Somme

27 July 1916

A Whitehaven soldier writes home: “At last
we are out of it. We went into the worst trenches
on earth on Wednesday night under shell-fire,
stayed on the front line until Friday morning, and
at eight am went over the parapet and took three
lines of German tranches. It was a magnificent bat-
tle, and no doubt it would be in the papers. The
bombardment before we charged was simple nerve
-racking, The best sight was when the Germans ran
away before out bayonets; when our machine guns
mowed them down.

I rather pitied the Huns, because our artillery
killed hundreds in their dug-outs - it gave them an
awful time, When we got to their second line our
bombers threw bombs into their dug-outs, where
they hid, setting the places on fire. What Germans
got out were bayonetted. The others were burnt or
buried. After a short stand in their second line we
rushed the third, killing many Huns with our ma-
chine-guns as they retired. Well thank God I am
one of the lucky ones, I have seen the horrors of
war. I know what it is to be hungry and thirsty and
have to work without an ounce of strength in me.

Great excitement prevailed during the ad-
vance, one sergeant shouting at the top of his voice
“Come on lads; let’s all be in the kill!” Then every-
body ran faster, It was a sight worth seeing when
all the Brigade rushed after the retiring Hun, and
shells dropped everywhere.” 20 July 1916

A WHITEHAVEN SOLDIER IN
THE ADVANCE



27 July 1916

During last week it was rumoured in
Whitehaven that Private John McCluskey, of the
Border Regiment, had been wounded, but his
relatives could get no reliable information of the
matter until Monday last when they received the
official news of his death in action in the “big
push”, which took place on the 1st of July.
Private McCluskey was a tailor with Messrs.
Lucas and Cussons, Lowther Street,
Whitehaven. He was 23 years of age. The last
time he visited Whitehaven was in March last
when his father, an old and respected employee
of Whitehaven Colliery, met with a fatal
accident at William Pit, and on which occasion
Private McCluskey obtained leave of  absence
to attend the funeral.                        20 July 1916

A WHITEHAVEN MAN KILLED

20 July 1916



20July1916

20 July 1916

27 July 1916

* Peter Toner and John Sewell are remembered
at the Thiepval Memorial France, the memorial

to the missing of the Somme



27 July 1916

27 July 1916

* John Ratcliffe is buried at Puchevillers British
Cemetery, France

* James Tweddle has no known grave and is
remembered at the Thiepval Memorial France, the

memorial to the missing of the Somme
* J Norman Kelly wrote a short account of his
experiences of the first day of the Battle of the

Somme which was published in the Whitehaven
News, 27 July 1916

20 July 1916

6 July 1916


